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.&#39;-_ &#39; Confidential Informant T-1, of known reliability, advised that
�On February 2, 1950 EMIL JULIUS, KLAUS  admitted to English authorities
in an interview that he was recruited into Soviet espionage in 1941 at his
own instigation.

- e

FUCHS stated that his contact with&#39;the Soviets while he was in
the United States was carried out through the medium of one man. as of
February 2, 1950 FUCHS maintained that he did not know this man&#39;s nationality
He did state, however, thatthe contact was not a nuclear physicist but had
scmelcnowledge of chemistry and engineering.

,&#39;1�his informant believed from FUCHS� statements that all meetings
were carried out on street corners and that four such meetings took place in
New York during 194-4. Another meeting was arranged in Boston, Massachusetts
during the Christmas season of 194%, However, FUCHS did not appear for this
meeting, One of two meetings took place in Boston between February 15 and
22, 1945; another took place in� Santa Ea, New Mexico in June 1945, and still
another meeting occurred at a later date in Santa Fe. &#39;

Until such time as he came to the United States with the British
Difusion Process Team  December-_194g3! FUCHS met regularly in the vicinity of
Banbury, England with a woman whose name and descriptionphad not been fur-
nished» Shortly before he left for the United States, FUCHS received verbal
arrangements made by the aforementioned woman for the next meeting to be
held in Haw York City, the place of which he did not remember, but possibly
�somewhere on the south end of Manhattan".

Upon FUCHS� arrival in New York he made a contact as instructed
with an individual who met with him as described above. FUCHS believes,
according to this informant, that he or the contact .was to have been recog-
nised at the first meeting by wearing one glove and holding the other_ and
possibly by recognition words which he could not remember at this time. &#39;
FUCFB pointed out that the contact was totally unknown to him other than as
a contact for the transmittal of espionage information, He again expressed
the opinion that the contact my have been a chemist or engineer but
definitely was not a physicist,_ ..

_ HIGHS stated that the first meeting in New York was February or
Ieroh 1944 and that there were about three othermeetings in New York prior
to the time he left for Les alamos in the summer of 194-4, His next contact
in the United States was in Boston, Massachuetts in February 1945 when he
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g had two such meetings within a few days of one another.� The next time h
e-- met with this man was in June 1945 in Santa Fe, New Mexico. FUCHS fixesthis date as it was prior to the explosion of the test bomb. He states that

&#39;h1s last meeting in the United States with the contact was in the Fall of1945 again in Santa Fe, New Mexicoe » o

Confidential Informant T-1 subsequently advised on Februa 17. TY1950 that FUCHS had provided the following description of the unknown American
contact; &#39;

About 40 �945!
Fairly broad
About 5&#39;10" _

Asa
Build

Height
Facial "

characteristics Round, i_�ul1 face "
Nationality"_� Possibly first generation American, but
. &#39; cannot describe ancestry -
Peculiarities Does not recall that this individual wore

&#39; glasses or had fine facial features. FUCHS
U had impression American contact had no pre- -

vious underground experience due to the very
obvious manner in which he looked back to see
whether thzv were being followed.
Not ntclea: physicist and not employed within
the atomic energy plant. *
Had knowledge of chemistry and ergineering

�n March 1, 1950 EMIL JULIUS FLAUS FUCHS was arraigned an thecharges of violating the Official Fe;rcts Act of 1911 in the Senior Assize
Gout of the British Empire, London, Rn �end. befot Lord CI� � �"**&#39;-iE 1.9 F1?� 92|..u..92J.uCGODDARD. FUC5F piea�ed guilty t» the charge of having t1=*sm�tted atomicsecrets of beta Britain and the United states to the Soviet Union.

F-2.11.: at ion

Since FUTHS pleaded guilty; there was no jury and no evidencees t d bpr en e eyond that already heard in the prior arraignment of FUCHS shortly
after his arrest. After the prosecutor, Qir HARTLEY SHKW"POS° and FU" &#39;� &#39;1. q &#39; 92-I _ U . Iattorney made statements, Lord GODDARD sentenced FUCHS to the maximum sen-tence fcurte &#39; &#39; ~"&#39; �, en years_in p.1son. at that time FUCHS was remanded to jail.
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EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS&#39; sister, IGHSTEL HEINEMAN, and her
I-�husband aossR&#39;l"�"��iH""I"res e n"Eam"i>�{&�=- &#39; gejw�assachusetts. MP8. HEINEMAN has been -
confined to the Westboro State Hospital, Westborc, Massachusetts since April
5, 1949 �as a&#39;schisophrenic melancholic patient. FUCHS has maintained that
ROBERT HEINEMAN was,--not at all implicated in his espionage activities. He
added that his sitar KRISTEL may have witnessed his meeting with his United
States contact in Boston.

During an interview conducted by
Mrs. BEINEMAN stated that approximately three
FUCHS, arrived in Cambridge in February 1945,
at her home and inquired as to whether or not FUCHS had arrived.  It is to
be noted that the Los Alamos records reflect that FUCHS was visiting in_
Cambridge, Massachusetts from February ll to February 25, 1945!. This un-
known man, according to Mrs. HEINEMAN, introduced himself to her as a
chemist who worked with her brother. On this occasion the unknown man had
lunch with Mrs. HEINEEAN and her children and Mr. HEINHEAN was not present
at this �tim�o

agents of the Boston Office,
weeks before her brother, Dr.
an unidentified chemist called

On the second day of FUCHS� visit at the HEINEMAN home in
February 1945,. the same unknown man visited the IIEINELEAIJ home. Mrs. IIEINEMAl92|&#39;
stated that this individual and FUCHS spent approximately fifteen minutes
conferring in her living room. She stated she was present but� did not
listen to their conversation and that she has the imgr ession now that they
were well acquainted with one another. 0n this occasion the unknown man
brought candy for the HEINHU-LN children and, as she recalled, a book en-
titled "Mrs. Palms:-"&#39;-&#39;6 Honey� for her. &#39;

_ Mrs. IiEI1*IE:&#39;I.E.1�I&#39; does not Imow whether this unknown individual
received anything from FUCHS or gave him anything. However, she was under
the impression that he was beimreen trains and left shortly after his arrival.

Sometime in the following few months this man again stopped at
her home and made inquiry as to whether FUCHS might visit her. Again only
she and the children were present. However, she has a vague recollection
that her husband mayhave met this man as he was about to leave the HEINHULN
residence. She also recalled that this unlmown man promised her oldest boy,
STEPHEN, a chemistry set. However, he had never given it to him. -

Mrs. EEINHJJLN provided the following physical description of
the unknown man: ~

2" �
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-- Age H 45 51946!&#39; - Height 5 &#39;85" &#39;
Height 180 lbs. .
Build Btocky
Hair Very dark brown, thin, not curlyComplexion Dark
Accent &#39; &#39;None

Residence She is of the opinion he came from the
Chicago area.

- Me. HEINEMAN recalled that the unknown man had made somereference to his wife and that he had more than one child younger than herown second child.

It is her futher recollection that this individual had approached&#39; the HINEMAN residence by walking and that he had come into the city by train.
ROBERT HEINEMAN has furnished the following physical descriptionof the 92mknown"171�1&#39;f--�--�-

Name

Age
Height
Face

Build

Hair . -
Dress

Pecul�arities

Unknown
50 �945!

_513n
Round and full "
Stocky
Dark and thinning with impression of baldness
Conservative
Wears glasses, well mannered

Both the HEFNEMANE recall that Philadelphia and the amount ofsnow in Buffalo were mentioned by tne unknown man in the course of one ofhis visits.
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-&#39; - In 1946 milzassrs TFERRILL sssusy advised that she was intro-
_&#39; duced to ABRAHAM BROTHMAN in may 1940 by  - a Soviet espionage

agent with whom she was engaged in espionage operations.- GOLOS had told
her that BRO�I&#39;HLiAN would furnish her with certain blueprints. She stated
--that in the summer of 1940 until the fall of that year she met with BROTHMAN
aboutten times and obtained the blueprints from him.

~ In the fall of 1940 BENTLEY stated that GOLOS was disgusted
with BBOTH1iAN and that he was turning BROIHHAN over to someone else.

On Hay 29, 1947 ABRAHAM BROIHMAN was interviewed in his office,
.Rocm 1212, 29-48 41st Avenue, _Long Island City, New York. "In the course of
this interview BROT�IuIAH -asserted GOLOS had visited his office on several
occasions and some time fo wing his original visit he introduced him to
an individual known only a HELEN". BROEHHAII at this time identified
"HELEN" as ELIZABE&#39;1&#39;H BEN . -"HELEN" viited BRO&#39;IHM.AN&#39;s office a. dozen
times during 1938, 1939 and 1940 and sometime in 1940 "HELEN" stopped
coming to his office and anotherindividual named HARRY GOLD appeared at
his office advising that he represented JACOB GOLOS. BROTHMA192T added that
GOLD visit»;--5 his office on a number of occasions during 1940 and 1941.
GOLD was then living in Philadelphia and made the trip to New York approxi-
mately every three weeks and obtained. these blueprints from BROTI-IJ1I.!LN. He
said that to the hast of hi recollection, the last time GOLD picked up
the blueprints was late in 1941 or early 1942.

BR01&#39;31�=iA1.� �had copies oi some of the blueprints which he had
turned over to GOLGS and it was determined that they were all zoneerned with
blueprints of shafts, fiiters, vats and other machinery used in the manu-
facture of chemicals. - BROT&#39;HI»-IIJI asserted that most of these prints turned
over to GOLOS, "IIELEN" and GOLD were returned to him but others were retained
He emphatically denied that any of these blueprints were of a restricted or
secret nature pertaining to the war effort of the United States.

On May 29, 1947 HARRY GOLD was interviews Sas Donald E.Shannon and Francis D. O&#39;Brien in the offices of the %%ROT&#39;:£e&#39;.é.N ASSOCIgIES_
LABORATORY, 8503 57th Avenue, E1Hmhp_r§tk_I._gng_1_s1and.&#39; LD stated that he
was born %oembe ��:�itz r and and that came to the UnitedStates in 1914 with his parents, B w and CELI�0LD,- both of whom were

. born in Russia. GOLD stated that h parents came to the United States under
the name of GOLODNITSKY but changed their names at the time they were

-__~6
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naturalized. GOLD stated that he moved to Philadelphia
and attended the public schools of Philadelphia, and in
by the Pennsylvania Sugar Company in their laboratories.

after a short time

1929 he was employed

Subsequent to this time, GOLD attended night school at the
Drexel Institute in Philadelphia, the University of Pennsylvania, and
-Colubia University, and he shortly thereafter obtained a leave of absence
from the Pennsylvania Sugar Company in order to attend Xavier University at
Cincinnati, Ohio, from which university he received a degree of Bachelor of
Science Sue Cum Laud in 1940. GOLD gave his address in Philadelphia as
68-23 Kindred Street where his parents presently reside. GOLD stated that
he was presently renting a room at Elmhurst, Long Island, and that he
comutes to Philadelphia on week-ends. His address in Long Island was given
as 4209 Hampton Street, Elmhurst. GOLDInsresiding with a family named
PEREIRA at this address. .

I

e In the course of the interview, HARRY GOLD advised that he had
been employed off and on since 1929 with the Pennsylvania Sugar Company.
During his employment with thi ompany, he became friendly with an i�rdividual by the name of CARTE§z�%QDLESS whose father was an official in the
Pennsylvania Sugar Company. _ October l940,GOLD advised, he attended a
meeting of the American Chemical Society at the Franklin Institute in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, together with CARTER HOODLESS. At the con-
clusion of the meeting, HOOD SS introduced him to an individual whom herecalled as QQ§%KGOLUSH ggg¬ISH  ph!. A photograph of JACOB GOLOS was
then exhibited o HARRY io,~aae he identified this photograph as that of
JOHN GOLUSH or GOLISH to whom he was introduced by CARTER HOODLESS in
October 1940.

At the conclusion of this meeting at the American Chemical
Society and after the introduction had taken place, HARRY GOLD advised that
he and GOLOS went to a restaurant on Broad Street in Philadelphia. He was
uable to recall specifically the name of the restaurant but thought that it
might be Lew Tendler&#39;s Restaurant. They remained at the restaurant until
2:30 a.m. In the course of their conversation, GOLOS made the following pro-
position to HARRY GOLD. He advised him that he had some connections wdth
some individuals in a foreign country, not naming the country, and that he
had connections with an individual in New York City by-the name of ABRAHAM
S§Q§§MAH.and BROTHMAN was turning over to him certain blueprints which had
a connection in the chemical field. GOLOS told GOLD that he had to have a
recognized chemist who would go to New York City, make contact with ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, obtain from him certain blueprints, and then evaluate these blue-
prints on a chemical basis. GOLD stated that no financial agreement was

F?
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entered into but that there was an understanding that he would receive some
reward for_the work he was to perform. &#39; -

I &#39; GOLD stated that about two weeks after this meeting, he tele-
phoned ABRAHAM BROTHAN in New York City and introduced himself to him over
the tel e as a representative of JOHN GOLUSH or GO nd made anappointment to come to New York City t3_s3E�FRUTHH�T1;?%§§haa week or so.
Within a week or two after this telephone call and sometime in November 1940
HARRY GOLD made his first trip to New York City where he contacted ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN. This meeting, according to GOLD, took place in the evening in a
restaurant in the downtown section of New York City. GOLD was unable to
recall the name of the restaurant} The two had dinner together and BROTHMAN
turned over the blueprints to him.

&#39; GOLD stated that for the next six months he made visits to New
York City on the average of every three weeks. All of these trips were
made in the evening as HARRY GOLD stated he had to attend to his job in
the daytime. He also advised&#39;that he returned to Philadelphia on the same
evening that he came to New York City and that on no occasion did he stay
overnight in New York City during this six months� period.

During this sam_period he received four or five phone calls
from JOHN GOIDSH or GOLISH and in all of these telephone calls, GOLUSH would
state that they would have to get together very shortly for a mating, which
meeting, according to GOLD, never took place. The last phone call from
GOLUSH or GOLISH was made in May 1941. No further word was heard from him,
according to GOLD. -

GOLD stated that after his second or third trip to New York
City and the phone calls from GOLUSH or GOLISE, he felt that there was
nothing to the proposition and he became more or less disinterested in it.
However, in the meantime, he and ABRAHAM BROTHMAN had become quite friendly
and ABRAHAM BROTHMAN exhibited an interest in HARRY GOLD&#39;s career as a
chemist. In this regard, GOLD stated that BROTHAN gave him several odd
jobs to perform in his capacity as a chemist and that he paid him for this
work. It was through this contact, according to HARRY GOLD, that he sub-
sequently became employed by ABRAHAM BROTHAN in February 19é6. GOLD
stated that ever since 1941, ABRAHAM BROTHHAN had been interested in having
him come with his organization on a full-time basis, but it was not until
February 1946 that he could see his way clear to accept such employment.
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_ ._ He stated that he did not receive one cent from him and that he had only0 I seen GOLUSH on the one occasion in October 1940. He was then asked irho paid __ his fare for these trips he made every three weeks for a six months� periodfrwm Philadelphia to New York and return. He stated that he himself stood _the expenses for the first two trips and that after he became friendly withABRAHAM BRO%A,N_ , BROTHMAN would give him a $5.00 bill to sustain the ex-penses o s trips to New York and return. V .
_ The following is a description of many 001.15 as obtained from- observation and interview:

Name &#39; HARRY GOLD
Age 36 _
Born  December 12, 1910, Switzerland
Residence 68-23 Kindred Street

Philadelphia, PennsylvaniaHeight ~ _ 5&#39;6�
Weight 180 lbs.
Eyes Hazel &#39;
Hair Brown, wavy
Build Short and fat
Characteristics - Round, full face, prominent protrusion

of eyes.
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INTERVIEW WITH ABRAHAM B_ROTI-NAN

_�_  ABRAHAM BRO&#39;I&#39;I-MAN, 2928 Llst Avenue, Long Island City, in an
- interview conductedby SAS JOHN R. MURPHY, JR. and JOHN M, COLLINS furnished
__the following information on May 23, 1959, &#39; &#39; .- _ &#39; "

"&#39;1&#39;-�  He stated that as of 1939 or 1940 he had completed work on two
.types of mixers and held patents on these. I These were an injection mixer&#39; and a super turbine mixer, botheovered by U. S. Patent #2,2l2,261. Atthat time he was employed by the Republic Chemical Machinery Company, then
located at 15!. Nassau Street, New York City. According to BROTI-MAN, thiswas his own" company and had no other employees. The Hendrick Manufactur--
ing Company, 114 East 32nd Street, New York City, held the license "to thesepatents and was trying to market them for EROTI-MAN. Accordingly they set
up a demonstration in their office at/114 Fast 32nd Street. BROl�I-MAN came .there to demonstrate these mixers to prospective purchasers. &#39; &#39;

According to BROI�HM.=92N, the Hendrick Manufacturing Company maintained&#39; a mailing list, sending to the individuals and finns thereon blue prints and
printed data on these mixers. �Further, they invited these people to cometo their office for a demonstration. - &#39;

seem-mu said that in re nse to t s invitation, megs @Los,whom he then knew as JACO§?GARI.1Bz%?RL_IC__oY!&LLOCK, came to the zffice.
BROTHMAN subsequently Hgtified his indiv dual definitely as JACOB GOIOS

IEOTHIVLAN advised that COLOS represented himself to be an official with theySoviet Government Purchasing Commission. According-to BROTI-IM.-1N, GOLOSts ated to him that he would be able to obtain orders from the commission
for this equipnent.

In connection with the sale of chemical machine at that time. _ ITBROTHMAN said that it was the practice in the trade to solicit inquiries,
_ .prospective purchasers as to whether the machine in question couldperform the particular task which the purchaser had in mind. BROTI-iMAN&#39;

said that the seller in this ca-se would draw up a blue print for the
particular operation together with printed directions and send them tothe purchaser. BROTI-MAN said that it was in accordance with this practicethat h &#39;e gave the blue prints to GOLOS.

saowmtu: advised that he met cows a number of times thereafter.He estimated this number to be smuewhere between five and fifteen times.

{I 10 ,
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, Thereafter, according to  B met a woman known to him as HELEN,
who was introduced to him as GOI,CS&#39; sec ary. This woman was later
identified by BROTIMAN as ELIZABETH &#39;1� NTIEY.

&#39; . Regarding his meetings with OOHB, BRCYPFMAN said that these
-usually took place in his  saorlwuws! office at 114 East 32nd Street,
after which they would go to dinner in a local restaurant. After dinner,
BROTIMAN usually returned to work in his office. . .

&#39; Regarding his meetings with Miss BEIJTIEY, BROTHIIAN advised that
he usually met her away from his office, had dinner �Wi&#39;bh_h3r� and than ggoymmu
would return to work. BRO�I&#39;I-B-IAN advised that there was no particular reason &#39;
for not meeting Miss BENTLEY in his office. They both found it more con-
venient to meet away from the office and then go to a nearby restaurant.

BROTHHAN admits turning over blue prints to both GOLOS and Miss
BENTIEY at these meetings. Among the blue prints given to them, according
to BRUPI-NAN,&#39;were those of an oil blowing kettle, an H. C. resin kettle,
and a urea resin plant Ileyout. BRO&#39;I&#39;HMAN claimed that he only gave these
prints to GOLOS and Miss BENTIEY to assist him in getting contracts from
the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission. He stated that he never gave -
to either GOIDS or Miss BENTLEY the actual process to be used in conjunction
with these blue prints and that without the process the blue prints were
of no value. .

" BROTI-II-{AN said, however, that in one of his conversations with
OOLOS, he told him that he desired to use a laboratory for performing
chemical experiments or inthe alternative he wanted to meet someone who
worked in a laboratory wl-nwould be able to work on sane of BROTI-IMAN&#39;S
processes. GOIDS said that he thought that he could get BROTI-MAN in
touch with someone who owned a laboratory. -

Subsequently, HARRY GOLD telephoned BROTHMAN. After introducing
himself, BRO&#39;I�HMAN thinks that GOLD said that GOIDS had spoken to him about
BROI�I1�MAN and that he  GOLD! wanted to see BRO&#39;I&#39;I-MAN. They then made an
appointment. BROTIEAN claims not to remember exactly when this conversation
took place, but thinks that it was about the time the Hendrick Manufactur-
ing Company moved frmn 114 East 32nd Street to 30 Church Street. He does
not remember whether this move had actually taken place and the subsequent

"11
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&#39; &#39; meeting held at 30 Church Street. However; he does remember that the ~_
meeting occurred very shortly afterthe telephone conversation and that,

_. , therefore, GOLD must have been in New York City at the time he telephoned
hmc &#39; �_

C During this conversation in BROTI-BLAN&#39;S office; GOID told him
&#39; that he had worked at the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company since he

was seventeen years of age. At this first meeting, GOLD told @O&#39;I�I-IMAN I
that he had come to New York City on this particular occasion in connection
with some detail between the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company and the _ _
l�eps&#39;i Cola Company in New York City. BRO&#39;I&#39;HllAN was unable to- be more specific
At this point, but thought that the Pennsylvania _Sugar Refining Company
held some interest in the Pepsi Cola Company.

At this time, according to EH01�!-IMAN, -GOID also told him about _
some work he was doing in producingalcohcl from citrus molasses. GOLD

&#39; wanted BRC&#39;l�Hf.U.N to design the equipment for this process. In addition
� to the alcohol produced, GCID, according to BROTHMAN, was chiefly interested

in the �slop values" developed. BRO�I�I-PLAN aid that this "slop" contained
vitamins and that GOLD claimed it could be used as cattle feed or the
vitamins themselves could be isolated and sold commercially as such.&#39;_
BRO�I&#39;H�!.-1N advised also that although several attempts were made by him
and GOLD to get the process going, it never really materialized. During
this initial conversation, according to BROTIMAN, COLD stated that he would
be able to do eaqaeriments for him "on the sly". -

In this connection from then until 1946, BROTHMAN said that he
remembers that GOID worked on the following processes for him:

�!. urea-formaldehyde process
�!. phenol-formaldehyde process &#39;
�!. process for dissolving of nickel
�!. methyl methacrylate process �

BROTZ-BEAN said that they discussed other processes, but did nothing
about them as far as he remembers.

&#39; BRO&#39;1�H*U-92.N said that this relationship continued until 1946.
. BROI&#39;H.925.AN met GOID on numerous occasions, but could not remember any specific

dates. However, he said that these meetings always took place in or near
-his office. They usually went to dinner and then BROI�HIiAN would return to

12
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- Also over this period of time GOID told__BROI&#39;l~mmN that he had a
wife and two children in Philadelphia. He said that the children were
dissimilar twins and were named_ESSIE,and DAVID. GOLD also told BHO&#39;1�HMAN
about his wedding in South Philadelphia. _ In addition BRO&#39;1�HMAN stated that
all his associates in his laboratory knew these �facts about GOLD since
GOID told -everyone about his wife and two children. "

--.. 7 -.. .1. .,.-

In 191.7 EH01�?-MAN was interviewed by FBI&#39;agents in connection with
another investigation. During this interview, BROTHMAN said Jthat he told
the agents about GOLD saying tothm that GOLD had a wife and two chilclren.
Later when BROI&#39;I-MAN mentioned this interview to GOLD, he told BRO&#39;I!-MAN
that he was single and thathe never had a wife and twochildren. I-Is
offered no explanation to BROTI-{MAN for this fabrication, but just "broke
down ani cried". According to BRO&#39;1�I-MAN, GOLD also told him about his -
brother who was killed in the Pacific during the last war. This was also
a fabrication on the rt of GOLD. &#39; -. &#39;

" _ anormum ised that son: was known among his  snomumls!
associates as F SIER. BRO�1&#39;i+M.AN stated that this was done so that e
GOI.D&#39;S real identi - would not be know to these maple since there was the
possibility that they might meet someone from the Pemisylvania Sugar
Refin5.11B_Gompany and accident�? - reveal the fact that GOLD was doing &#39;
work� for BROTHMAN at the same time he was employed. by Pennsylvania Sugar
Refining Company.

Regarding GOIJJ, EROIH--MN also advised that in l946, when he
first came to work for BMEHMAN, GOID told him that his wife had -left
him and that he was so despondent over it that he wanted to commit suicide.
E?.O&#39;1�IMAN said that he offered his services to effect a reconciliation and
even offered to borrow money and give it to GOID if -this would help in any
way. GOLD, however, rejected both of these offers. BROTI-MAN also advised
=that at the time GOID first became employed by him, OOID was heavily in
zdebt to various loan sharks in Philadelphia. BROTI-MAN does not remember
&#39;1&#39;Ihether&#39;GOID was making weekly or monthly payments to them. He feels,
�however, that GOIJD quit his position at the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining
Bbmpamr in order to_ obtain a slight respite from the constant demands
of these loan sharks-for money. - 92 _ g

92.
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- - -7 &#39; According to BROTHMAIWS records, GDID came to worlg for him on �
&#39; &#39; �May 13, 191,6 and remained there until the first week in June�, 1948-" , &#39;

BROTE-L&#39;aN&#39;S reconis are not clear on the time of termination 01&#39; GOID&#39;S
employment, but BR�I�HMAN remembers that he released his entire staff,
�consisting of  o-omem, immediately after hisyreturn from
Switzerland on June 1, 1948.

While employed by Bnonnum between 1945 ani 1948, com worked on
acetylene chemistry and also on a process for producing thyo-glycolic acid;
He also continued his work on the methyl metheoryhte process, previously
mentioned.

- _ BRO&#39;I�HHAN advised that he only visited GOLD in Philadelphia on
one occasion and that was at the time of GOLD&#39;S mother&#39;s funeral in 19471
He did not remember the names oi� any individuals whom he met at this time.

. A According to BRO&#39;1�HI-LAN, he never met anyone in New York City through
GOLD and never went anywhere "with him except to -dinner at various restaurantsé

I
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.._ &#39; In the course of the investigation to determine the identitr
f .o the unknown American contact of Dr. FUCHS suspect HARRY GOLD was made-subject to investigation. - """""J

on Hay 15, 1950 SAS T Scott Miller and Ri hard B- c rennan of theNew York Office initiated a series of interviews with GOLD in Philadelphia.
&#39; On May 23, 1950 the following complaint was filed before the
United States Commissioner, Eastern-District of New York, which is setout as follows:

"UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

- e:__i-____..-;=..:-__~___:,_ ~:&#39;*�~;;�7In__ _;X

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 8

- against -

HARRY GOLD and "Joan" nos, =

:
- Defendants

:
_X

EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, S5:

"Before me, the undersigned, a United states Commissioner in and forthe Eastern Di t &#39; t N Y �s ric of ew ork, on this 23rd day of May, 1950, personallyappeared JOHN M. COLLINS, Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation,who first being duly sworn, deposes and-says:

"That from on or about January 1, 1944, and continuously thereafterup to and including the date hereof in the Eastern District of New York, andwithin the jurisdiction of this court, HARRY GOLD, and "JOHN" DOE thedefendants herein, did in time of war unlawfully, wilfully, knowingly, and

Il�i A
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Ffeloniously, conspire, confederate, and agree among themselves and with divers
other persons to the complainant uknown to violate 3ubsection  &#39;a! of _
Section 32 of Title 50, United 5tates Code, in that they did conspire,
confederate, and agree that the defendant HARRY GOLD would obtain and receive
from one  documents, writings , sketches, notes, and
information relating to the national defense and with intent and reason to
believe that it was to be used to the injury of the United States and to the �
advantage of&#39;a foreign nation, to wit, the Union of Soviet socialist Republics,

�would communicate, deliver, transmit, and attempt to communicate, deliver,
and transmit the said documents, writings, sketches, notes, and information
relating to the national defense to-the defendant "JOHN" DOE, a representative,
officer agent, and employee of a foreign government, to wit, the Union of
Soviet éocialist Republics, and to divers other persons to the complainant
unknown, who were persons not entitled to receive the said documents, writings,
sketches, notes, and information.

&#39; "That in pursuance cf said unlawful conspiracy, confederation
and agreement, and to effect the objects and purposes thereof, the &#39; -
defendants HARRY GOLD and "JOHN" DOE, during the month of 5eptember, 1945, &#39;
did meet and confer together in the vicinity of Jackson Heights, Long Island,
in the Eastern District of New York,

"Contrary to the form of the statute in such case made and
provided and against the peace and dignity of the United States of America
 so use 34!. -

_ . /s/ JOHN M. COLLINS

�Subscribed in my presence and sworn
before me this 23rd day of Nay, 1950

/s/ United States Commissioner for the
Eastern District of New 1&#39;01-1< "

There was also a warrant to apprehend issued against HARRY GOLD,
which was subsequently executed in Philadelphia in the arrest of the subject.

True copies of the warrant and complaint are retained in the
New York Office,

is
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�~- --= MIRIAM M BKO!�i�I¬I&#39;_Z, 151 Eighth Avenue, New York City�, presently a
"partner of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was interviewed on May 15 and 16, 1950, by SAS
mama H. zosrmn, and names F. MILIER. Miss Mosxorrmz first became associated
with A. Baonman a ASSOCIATES in the Fall of 191m when She was employed as a
secretary. She became a partner in the Firm in the Fall of 19146.

Miss MOSKOWITZ stated that the name of HARRY GOLD came to her _
attention for the first time in early 19115 when he was mentioned by the
members of the find as a chemist of ability&#39;who would be suitable to take
charge of the firmls laboratory at E1mhurst,"Long Island, She gathered from
these conversations that GOID was previously known to&#39;BRUI�HJMNa She recalled
GOID came to the Office once or twice in April or May, l9h6, to discuss the
matter and was then employed and placed in charge of the laboratory in about
Hay, 19146. GOLD stayed with the fir�x until about May 19118, when he left to
return to- Philadelphia, - r &#39; -

- Miss MOSKOSTITZ advised that the firmls records reflect that GOLD
was placed on the payroll onllay" 13, 19116. His address was shown as 6823
Kindred Street, Philadelphia, 21;, Pennsylvania, and his Social Security Numberis l_6O-O5-14277. There was also located a letter in the firms records from�
tn " PRUC -&#39; &#39;go  @i%@wL 3351 :aai;aa.s==aaa,.1>a11adadpaaa.__Padday1:za_rua,si ed by .1. MUILEN, President. This letter was dated July 2, 19b8, and
stated that HARRY GOLD had applied for a position with the company giving
A. EROTHMAN OCIATEQ as a reference. This letter requested BRUI�HlIAN&#39;S SJcapabihties and was answered by BRO1�HliAN who statedthat GOID&#39;S services had been entirely satisfactory. &#39;

Miss HOSKUNITZ stated that GOLD had been paid about $100 per
week until sometime� in 19h? when the firm had no more money. GOLD had no
other income to her lcnowledge, but he decided to stay with the firm with
the understanding that inthe future when the firm began to malce money he
would receive his back salary and also a share of possible pro�ts. When
GOID did leave in May I48, the firm owed "him at least a half year&#39;s salary which
would be about $2500 and which sum has not as yet been paid him. .

Miss HOSKOWITZ recalled that GOID had left because he was without
funds and had to obtain other employment where he would have an income. She
further recalled that during the latter part of his employment GOID had to�
repay a loan that was due at an unknown bank and he was "frantic for cash".
She did not remember whether or not he obtained the money to pm off this
loan. She thought part of GOLD&#39;S living expenses at the time possibly came
from his father and brother,

17
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&#39; In addition to his need for cash, GOLD&#39;S father and bI&#39;0�f-he!� Bi-
.&#39;Philadelphia wanted him to return and she believed this contributed to
&#39;his final decision to return to Philadelphia.

m£  stated that�GOLD in" his work at the laboratory
was a good chemist in handling technical work, but never impressed her as �
being particularly brilliant. She .8315 that 1&#39;19 had frequently 5P°1°e1&#39;1 T-° hero
-.4»--.. ne first came with the Perm, of his Bgg�t�gl wife and twin" children,
ESSIE and D_§_92rIg_ 1:» -1161-�ied his wife was a tall red headed girl, who had
_formerly been_a model for Gimbels, presumably in Philadelphia. He also
spoke of Ids brother, a paratrooper, who was killed during the war in the
Paci�c. Sometime later when it was necessary to fill out the Withholdzlng
Tax Forms for GOLD, Miss MCSKGWITZ asked him how maxnr dependents she should
list for him, GOLD replied that she should just list one dependent namely,

&#39; himself. When MOSKOJTITZ asked why she should notlist his wife and twins as
dependents he became "hysterical". She said he repeated over and over that .
In did not want them listed and to forget about them, &#39;

Later when she attended the funeral of GOID"S mother in Philadelphia
in 19h? or 19b8, mosxowm met cows brother, who supposedly had been k:T.1J.ed
in the Pacific. Neither his wife nor children were in evidence. l�ss
M BKG&#39;!I&#39;1&#39;Z said that she had previously suspected the possibility that GOID
was lying about his family and she became cmvinced at this time that his
alleged wife and twins did not e1d-st.

- She said that when G011! talked to her and presumably other employees
in the laboratory about his wife and children he seemed to speak as am�
devoted father would and to actually live this lie. On one occasion he even
pulled out his wallet in order to show Miss MOSKCITITZ a picture of the
twins, but then replaced it almost immediately after opening it stating that

. he must have left the pictm&#39;e at home.

- ltiss MOSKUWITZ recalled that com! who appeared to be devoted to
his family went to Philadelphia almost every weekend. She did not recall any
other particular trips made by GOID. She never knew GOLD to use any other
nal�g A I
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. A On May 26, 1950 OSCAR VAGO was interviewed at l2 East 48thStreet, New York Gity, by SA LEO FRUTKIN and SA ROBERT KANE.

VAGO advised that sometime in late 1946 or early 1947 �mlahad announced that he had secured a man to head the laboratory and had intro-� duced HARRY GOLD. He stated that he had a strong impression that the two were
well acquainted prior to GOLD&#39;s employment, but that he was unable to recallthe basis of this impression. He added that BROTHMAN was quite friendly withGOLD, both on and off the job. He-was unable to recall further details ofany contacts they had away from work.but was sure that there were such contacts.

He related that GOLD&#39;s Job had been almost entirely in the - &#39;- laboratory with the exception of one period when he was pulled from the la-&#39; boratory-_;to do research work in the New York Library concerning the utili-zation of chlorine wastes. In- the remainder of the period of his employmentGOLD was at the laboratory all the time and VAGO claimed to have ver littl
y econtact with him. VAGO stated that he had never seen GOLD away from work -and that h kn &#39; &#39;e ew none of his friends outside. He advised that he knew of noclose contact between GOLD and any other ABA-employee  �abraham Brothma

. n. Associates!.

VAGO said that he was not sure of GOLD&#39;s reason for leavingBIDTEMAN, which he said occurred in June 1948. VAGO recalled that he himselfhad left at the same time, or a few days earlier, but advised that the tworesignations had no connection. He said that GOLD had seemed disgruntled andat odds with BROTEMAN in his last days with the company, but professed not toknow the reason.

G VAGO stated that he had not seen or heard from GOLD from thetime of his, VA.GO&#39;S, departure from ABA until Christmasof 1949. At that
time, probably the Saturday before Christmas he rece&#39;ved t hi, 1 a s home a tele-phone call from GOLD and invited him to his home for dinner. He related that
GOLD had told him of his work at the hospital in Philadelphia and that theyhad reminisced about the firm of ABA, all in a general way. He said that itwas his impression that GOLD had been in New York for a day or two prior tothat time. He did not know what GOLD was doing i N Yn ew ork, nor where he wasstaying, but recalled that he had gone directly to the train from VAGO&#39;s homofor the return trip to Philadelphia. He stated that the conversation wascompletely "general and that he was certain that GOLD had not attempted torecruit him or sounded him out with that in mind. ,

&#39; &#39;21!!
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.  I_ . . H l. Hr.  Chemical_Eng:Lneer with offices_at_82
Beaver S_tr_eet-andfres ence.67._.Ja.ne _§_treet, Newlork Dity, was interviewed-by SASWALTER A. WAGCEN1-IEIM and RALPH F. MILLER at the New York Office onHay 26, 1950.

Mr. MANDELKORN stated that he had been emplowd-by_ ,rom about May, 1945 to October, 1946 as a Design and Chemical En--gineer. During the greater part of&#39;this employment he worked in the officesof the firm at 114 East 32nd 5treet.

In the Spring of 1946 BROTI-MAN introduced HARRY GOLD to &#39;HANDELKORN at the office, stating that he would be an outside consultantfor the laboratory. MANDELKORN recalled that it was on a Saturday and heand GOID worked at the laboratory over that particular weekend on some
technical problems involved i.n the Chinese contract. *

" MANDELKORN recalled that GOLD mentioned to him that he had beenworking at the Publicker Commercial Alcbhol Compamr in Philadelphia, PennsylvaHANDELKORN had worked for this firm from January to June, 194.4 in the sectionmaking butiadene and mentioned this to GOLD who stated that he had been workingin another section where they made alcohol from fermented sugar.
nia.

LULNDELKORN stated his next contact with GOLD was in about Julyof that year when BROTHMAN brought GOLD into the office and told him that hewas going to work in the laboratory. MANDELKORN was under the impression
that GOLD was going to replace WOLLAN who was getting ready to leave the labor-atory. Beyond a few casual remarks LU-LNDELKORN had no conversation with GOLDat this time. He believed that he met GOLD one or two times in the officeafter GOLD entered into employment with the&#39;company but he did not recallanything in particular about these meetings.

He stated that inasmuchGOID worked in the laboratory hé had
nothing about his personal life. He
not&#39;speak about his personal affairs
him. He lmew nothing concerning his
personal affairs.

as he worked in the office and
never gotten to know GOLD and he knew
said GOLD was very quiet and_ did
on the few occasions that he met
family life, his friends or his

;. 20
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f - L � Hr, Ml-1�T1EIJ!Om,_stated that after he, I-IAHELKDIRH, 1eft_§_;,.....
QIIQTHHAN ,§,S§§ , he never met GOLD again until February of this year,j_when he met him at a chemical exposition being held in the Grand Central&#39; -Palace in New York City. They recognized one another, but outside of
exchanging a few casual remarks, they had no further contact. ~
_ &#39; HANIELKOHH believed that G-OLD and BHOIF-1|-{IF had parted friends , buton�-a -not too friendly basis, although he said he _was not certain of this.He believed that during the course of their work on a process, the questionof who would get credit for the process came up, and GOLD and BROIHLLN had.a felling out. He recalled BROTHIIAN mentioning something about it, but itwas not clear in his mind as to the exact details.

. IEANELKORH said GOLD had never discussed his personal affairsV1511 him. but he did recall that IBROTEIEAN on one "or two ocdasi-bns~ mentionedto him that sole ma .to1&#39;d&#39;him, Baomum, about e. family and children, and thathe, B3013-MAN had discovered that th, ey were non-existent. However, he recallednothing �n-&#39;ther -concerning this,

. - Mr, HANHELKORH commented that the did not think that the
rewas any connection between IBROTHILAQN and GOLD, other than the employer and

employee relationship. "
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_ As previously set out in this report, ABH.AI~L1l-1 BROT1-IMAN admitted
turning over blue prints to JACOB 801.66 and ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY in about
1939 or 1940 and that he ap  com through cows. In this
connection and in order to obtain further information on these meetings
and on GOLD- Miss BENTIEY was interviewed on May 22, 1950 by SA THOMAS G.SEWER. At that time she said that she remembers a trip taken by JACOB
GOLOS in the fall of 1940 to Philadelphia. It was about this time that
GOLOS told her that his superior had indicated that it would be necessary
for him to turn ABRAHAM EROTHI-FAN over to a Russian contact. The reason
for this was that GOLCB probably had indicated that neither he  GOLOS!
nor Miss BENTLEY knew anything about the technical aspect of the material
that EH01�!-NAN was handing over and in order to expedite things, this
material would be taken up by someone with a technical background.

Miss ENTIEY also recalled that after GOLOS returned frmn
Philadelphia in late 194.0, he instructed her to tell BROTBMAN on the
occasion of their next meeting that BRUIHMAN was going to be turned over
to a new contact. Miss BENTLEY advised that G01-OS never turned over any
of his contacts unless he had been specifically informed to do so by his
superiors. Miss EENTIEY speculated that the Soviets believed that the
BRO&#39;I�P.!.£.AN material was sufficiently important to turn over to Red Amy
Intelligence and that in all probability BRU.l�HIiAN&#39;S new contact would
be connected with Red Amy Intelligence. I -

Following this conversation with GOLCB-, she met BROTI-HAN at a
pre&#39;»e.rranged meeting". She brought him to Paddy&#39;s Clam House on West 3/ith
Street and informed him 01� GORE� order. At this point, BROTHHAN became
adamant and it was necessary for both BENTLEY and GOLCB to see BR0&#39;I�Hb.T.AN
at a subsequent time after which BENTIEY ceased to see him any more.

According to Miss BENTIEY-, the changeover in contacts for
BRO&#39;1&#39;H§&#39;!AN was affected by obtaining the license number of HFl0l&#39;I-MAN&#39;S
automobile and requesting him to park his car and remain in it on Eighth
or Ninth Avenue in upper Manhattan. At a specified time this new contact
wouldcome by, get into the car, talk to BROTI-MAN, and accept any new
material he had. -

Miss BENTLY also recalled in this recent interview thatzabout a
month or two after she ceased to see BROTI-MAN, the latter called her and
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� -said he had lost touch with his �new contact.� She relayed this information

__ to GOL£_B and heard nothing more about it. It was Miss BEN&#39;I&#39;IEY&#39;S impression-&#39; th§T."G_OI. B was able to rehabilitate this contact

- ABBA!-Lil! F was confronted with the foregoing information
_ and he SPEC]. 1ca y denied that Miss BENTLEY, GOLOS or anyone else had

&#39; ever given him any instructions similar to those set out above.
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MRS. JOSEPH PEREIRA &#39;

.� Mrs{ Jq¥�§?�;BEIRA, 152-O5 84th Avenue,,Jamaica,=Iong=Island,
was ihtervie�-.%&#39;5E1*�5§ sn Robert Stevenson on May 25, 1950. She advised thatHARRY GOLD was a roomer in her house at 42-09 Hampton Street, Elmhurst,
Long Island in 1946 or 1947 for a period of three or four months.

�rs. PEREIHA said GOLD answered a Room
.wipd6w and that she did not know GOLD or anything
time. She said that.GOLD advised her that he was
married, and had two children." She recalled that GOLD gave references as
his place of employment, which she could not remember at this time, a .bank, which she believed was the Dimes Savings Bank&#39;on,42nd Street, New

� York City, and the U.5. Post Office in Philadelphia. She said that she
believed GOLD was an engineer and that the company for which he was employed
was in Corona, New York. _

To Let sign in her
about him prior to that
from Philadelphia, was

She pointed out that she only saw GOLD a few times as he had aprivate entrance to his room and he came home late at night._ She remembers
specifical1y&#39;that he paid his room rent by leaving it on a table in his room&#39;. and, further, that he received only&#39;one letter while he was rooming in her

� house, which came from Philadelphia. In commenting to him re1ative&#39;to his
lack of mail, he asserted that all of it was directed to his office.

Mrs. PEREIRA stated that her husband did not know GOLD as he wasat sea throughout the time GOLD was a resident in her home.

Mrs. PEREIRA could not identify the picture of GOLD, which
picture was taken subsequent to his arrest; however, she said he looked&#39;
familiar and thought she might recognize him if he were wearing glasses,

�Q
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By letter dated my 26, 1950 the rs: laboratory provided� the
following information: _  &#39; ; &#39;

A photographic .oopy of Guest Registratibn Gard number 7678 of the
Palmer House, dated September 16, 1945 fin the name of HARRY GOLD} 6823 Kindred
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, waasubmitted b&#39;y&#39; the .0hicago Division byletter dated May 25, 1950. _ &#39; I

By letter dated May&#39;24, 1950 the Albuquerque Office .f&#39;d1&#39;warded_to
the Laboratory for examination a Guest Registration Gard, number 78783, of
the Hilton Hotel, Albuquerque, New hbicido dated September 19, 1945, in the
name of HARRY GOLD, 5032 Boudinotj Philadelphia 245 &#39;

The examination by the FBI� Laboratory concluded that  name HARRY
GOLD, and the addresses on the aforementioned documents were written by HARRY
GOLD, the subject of this case, whose known handwriting and handprinting was
received from the Philadelphia Office by letter dated"  20, 1950:

The above mentioned documents are being retaihed in the FBI
Laboratory files. . -

�l # # # # 1 # l

The files of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York failed to reflect
any information relative to HARRY GOLD.

Confidential Informant &#39;.l�- 2 advised that no return had been submitted
by HARRY GOLD to the Department of Taxation and Finance, Albany, New York, as
either a resident or non-resident during the years 1945 through 1948. This
infornnnt is of known reliability. i

25
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SA William J. McCarthy interviewed the following informants
concerning HARRY GOLD, Photographs of the subject were exhibit d t alle oof the following individuals, none of whom recognized GOLD or knew anything
about him:

MRS, MARJORIE TILLEY SWITZ, contacted on May 24, 1950,
ROBERT&#39;GORDON SWITZ, contacted on Hay 25, 1950,
Confidential Informant contacted on May 24, 1950-
Gonfidential Informant contacted on May 25, 1950. _bq__ Confidential Informant contacted on May 25, 1950. bat!
SAS Edward Buckley and Richard Clancy contacted the following

who denied knowing GOLD or anything about him; "

Confidential Informant
Confidential Inf
Confidential

Gonfidential
Confidential
Confidential
ConfidentialInformant

Informant
Informant

informant

SA Lou Hurley interviewed FRANK swaws manae "&#39;-Toodstock New Y k- or
on May&#39;25, 1950, however, he did not know the subject or anything,relative
to him,

a * ¢ Q m r 0

Relative to the previously mentioned information received from the
FBI Laboratory, the following information is to be noted:
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prisnvrswgwrifgrg IOUISFIKIDENAZ  . f = _ 9&#39; -
=. tours r. stesnz; Profession or Econclnics, rommm UNIVERSITY, New

York City, was interviewed on May 22, 1950 by Salilliam J. McCarthy.
Pictures of HARRY G011! were exhibited to Hf; BUDENZ and he re ked hamar t t herecognized the picture of someone whom he had seen before; He could not
however ll "__, reoa_ the time or place or circumstances» BUDENZ atfirst feltthat he may have met GOLD at an enlarged National Committee meeting and he
felt fairly certain that he had not met him through JACOB  BIDS-

~On Hay 23, 1950, sunsnz telephcnically communicated with an McCarthyand stated that he now feels that he saw HARRY OOID in the office of J1�-.CQB
GOIDS once or twic BUDENZe. could not place the time but felt that it was &#39;either during 1938 or 1939 when he, BUDENZ, was at the nrid-West Daily Record "
and was working with the Soviet Secret Police, or durirg 1943 when GOIDS wasin contact with BIIDEVZ for espionage work. BUDEN2 stated that he was not &#39;introduced to G011! and believes that GOID was probably in an adjoining room _to the one where he and GOLOS conferred and where he, BUDENZ, could see GUID-
BUDINZ was of the opinion that GOLOS&#39; office consisted of two or three rooms
and pointed out that GO1&#39;.OS&#39; office was located above the ground floor of the
Flatizonhuilding, 949 Broadway, New York City. This was the office of WorldTourists. BUDEIZ could not recall who was present when he talked with GOIDSand saw GOID. He believed that there were other people present in the officesince GOIDS had a couple of women whose names he could not recall working for
him. BEDENZ stated he saw may people in�GO1-OS� office and was never intro-
_to anyone except ROBERTS, who was connected with the Soviet $ecret Police and
was UDEVZ&#39; princignl. &#39;Ihis introduction took place around 1938 at which timeon1$�lEERTS, GOLDS and BUDENZ were present in the office;

.&#39;.g-;..
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TPHIIADELPHEA

At Philadelpaie

Imps" �

_ Will qontinue interviewjnith the subject and report. pertinent factsxela tive to this investigation. &#39;
NEW YORK

At New York City

Will interview associates of HARRY GOLD, who were employed by theABRAHAM BROTI-NAN ASSOCIATES during the period 1946-1948, as follows, in order- to detemine any information which they possess relative to HARRY GOLD per-tinent to the present investigation:
EMIL Z. BARISH � .
2428 - 41 Avenue
Iong Island City, N.Y.
PHILIP IEVINE
4853 - 44 Street &#39;
Woodside, L.I.

ROBERT GERSON
6434 - 99 Street
FOreSt  NoYa

SOL FANSHEL
8620 - 162 Street
Jamaica, N.-Y.

HERSH RABILDVIIUH
129 West B9 Street
N8lI_YOI&#39;k, No.20

SIQLEM SIIBERSTEIN
646 Argyle Road
Brooklyn, NJ-

JOEL SMNLEY CHAIEK
6345 Wetherole Street
R-ego Park, NJ.
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__ mans  c&#39;:om.&#39;<_1.!

ERNEST E. HAIR
_ 772 East 222 Street &#39;

Bronx, NJ.

WILLIAM ROHALL
. 2533 Aqueduct Ave.

_ Bronx,_N.l�.

RUTH LEWIN _
3100 Brighton Street

_ Bmoklyn, Nay:

ROBERT IIPPIN
40 Monroe Street -
New York, NJ.

ART!-IUR WEBER
International Engineering Co.
Nassau Street �
New York, N�f.

POI�|.&#39;|_Wa_5hl.ngfbOI&#39;1,_L-I.
ROBERT KEITH TOWNSEND
&#39;72 Bayview Avenue

92 Port Washington, L-I.

where the subject was reported to have lived:
1946-47 -- 8�?--39 Elmhurst Avenue
1948 - 48-53 /.4 Street, Queens
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_ The Confidential Infozmenta mentioned in the� report of SA Joseph"C. Walsh, Jr.,�New Ye�:-k, Hay 29 , 1950, em as follows: &#39;

&#39; "1&#39;-1 - SA Lish Whitaon. �l

-&#39;1�-2 - Deputy Commissioner GEOIGE MITCHELL Department of� Ila_ xationand Fineme, New York St�te Building; B0 Gentne Street, NewYork City.
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Director, FBI _ -����-~��~�-r aim: lay 29, 1950
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~ 93°� SAC, Her York M
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Reference is made to the report of SA JOSEPH C. IALSH, JR., datedHay 29, 1950, at New York, New York, which is enclosed.

In accordance Ii|.�|�J1�B1II&#39;68.tl instructions, separate case �les have _been opened in this office on the tmknown subjects develo ed in th tatemp e s entof HARRY GOLD
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